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V.I.Vernadsky Institute of Geochemistry and Analytical 

Chemistry, USSR Academy of Sciences, Moscow 

Carbonate glasses were never found on the surface of 
the Earth and the Moon. However one observed carbonate lavas 
flowing out volcanoes in Africa. Besides, carbona*e melts 
can be originated by impact process from sedimentary carbonate 
rocks. Carbonate liquids easy crystallize and carbonate 
glasses can be converted to minerals or dissolved by following 
processesvery quickly. It is the main reason of non-crystal 
material absence of carbonate composition on the surface of 
planets. Datta R.K.et a1 (I) have synthesized relatively stable 
glasses in system K2C03- lQC03. The presence of b!Ig2+ ions 
promote the glass formation as CO 3 2- anions can1 t build a 
network themselves. In that case M ~ ~ +  behaves as network- 
former and i t 2  anions (the most probable M~O:-) with Cog 2- 

radicals take part in network formation. 
The results of mBssbauer study of pe2+ bearing carbo- 

nate glasses are reported at this paper. The glasses were 
prepared from mixture K CO .MgCO with additional FeC03 

2 3 3 
under 800'~ and I kb (total pressure). 

Mossbauer spectra of glasses were fitted by several 
doublets. Doublets with values of isomer shift (IS) 
1.13-1.14 mm/s and doublet with value of IS 1.18-1.19 mm/s 
may indicate the presence of two sites with different 
chemical enviroment. The arrangement of ~~0:- tetrahedron is 
less hard than CO;' triangular and respectively, its bonds 
are more flexible. Tetrahedron ~~064- adapts to structural 
transformations in a melt easier than C03 2- triangle. 
Therefore doublets with a higher value of quadrupole split 
(more symmetric configuration of oxygen atoms around pe2+ 

than octahedron in siderite) apparently characterize Fe2+ 
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ions in sites coordinated in the main by oxygen atoms 
of Mg046- anions. Value of IS (1.13-1.14 m/s) is consistent 
with six-fold site of Fe2+ in silicates. However electro- 
negativity of M g  is less than one of Si. In this case the 
coordination number (CN) may be higher than six, i.e. Fe 2+ 

behaves as a network-modifier. 
The arrangemeht of COj *- triangle is very rigid. 

During crystall-to-melt (glass) transition it changes only 
orientation and evidently adapts hardly to a new structural 
situation. That is why the site coordinated by oxygen atoms 
of ~ 0 ~ ~ -  anions may be higbly distorted. The doublet with 
a lesser value of QS than one in siderite apparently 
characterizes this site in carbonate glasses. Also the 
lesser value of IS in the glass may indicate to lesser CW. 
In this site iron ions behave as network formers, 

Value of mossbauer paramet ers 57~e in oarbonat e glass 
Table I 

Doublet I S,% 
-r 

I"Is,~./~xQs,~~/s I CN 
-C * -r 

I 
.r 

x L  

Siderite 
I I00 I.242(4) 1.814(4) 6 1.26 

Glasses 

1-3 77-88 1.13-1.14 2.28(5)-2.32 6 0.95-I.19 

4 12-23 1.18-1.19 1.45-1.57 6 

w relative to metallic Pe 
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